African American Literature can be defined as writings by people of African decent living in the United States. The genre began during the 18 th and 19 th centuries with writers such as poet phillis Wheatley and Orator Frederick Douglass reached as an early highpoint with the Harlem Renaissance and continues with the authors such as Toni Morrison, Maya Angelou and Walter Mosley, James Baldwin etc. The themes and issues explored in African American literature are tradition, culture, racism, religion, slavery, segregation, migration, and feminism and more. This paper deals with the perspectives of clashes between black and white communities through the novel The Brown Dreaming girl by Jacqueline Woodson. It clearly explains about the Whites ill-treatment and how the blacks suffer under the hands of white people. The essential part of human kind is Identification and Freedom which has been completely wiped off from the hearts and minds of the black people.
prejudice way.
"Racist" are people who believe that some group are better and more important than others. They think that their own race is the best and the rest are physically and mentally inferior to them. In many cases, racists feel inferior to others. Racism exist many countries. Minorities are often discriminated against racist and they are with the problems for getting jobs, houses, or the same education as others. Historical records were placed for the racist people. Throughout they were downtrodden by the superiors or the people with white skin. Western Scientists and philosophers have often tried to prove that white people are supreme to others. In the past, governments have often justified their legal economic system with racism. It has led to slavery and to the cold blooded murder of whole population groups. Racism has made people afraid to their leaders Jacqueline Woodson"s novel Brown Girl Dreaming depicts about her autobiography and she is an award-winning author of young adult books was born on Feburary 12, 1963 in Columbus, Ohio. She was raised and educated in Greenville, South Carolina, and Brooklyn, New York. Woodson graduated with B.A. in English and worked in Newyork City as a drama therapist for runaways and homeless children. Woodson often writes about characters that feel THINK INDIA (Quarterly Journal) ISSN: 0971-1260 Vol-22-Issue-3-July-September-2019 P a g e | 866
Copyright ⓒ 2019 Authors out of place and the difficulties that black people face. Woodson knew she wanted to become a writer when she began reading and writing, and she loved to tell stories with her friends and family. She has written 32 books varying in genre over the years. The word "racism" was common in 1600"s due to the enslavement of the Africans by the American and Europeans. One of the common examples of racism was Americans discrimination against the Africans. It is believed that slavery had existed since ancient times, it was practiced by the Americans. The dark-skinned people were done the menial work in the whites" farms under harsh climatic conditions. The Africans were also prevented to attend the same school with white kids. This is believed to be the most glaring example of racism in the world"s history. Morrison tells about this color discrimination in her novel Home as:
"All color disappeared and the world become a black-and-white movie screen"(23)
The Jim Crow Laws were a number of laws requiring racial segregation in the United States These laws were enforced in different states between 1876and 1965. Jim crow laws provided a systematic legal basic for segregation and discriminating against African Americans.
The laws first appeared after the Civil War and the Reconstruction Era and were enforced through the mid 20 th century. They were about segregation between black and white people in all public buildings. "Jim crow" was a racist term for a black person. Black people were usually treated worse than white people. The segregation also done in the armed forces , on buses, restaurants, schools, and also in jobs the black get. Blacks and whites go to separate schools, ate at separate restaurants, rode on separate buses and drank from separate water foundations.
Although they were given separate places the actual facilities were provided for whites. There Jacqueline grows up in the middle of two movements and her life is shaped by race mostly in negative point. Racial issue constantly infiltrates Jacqueline"s life and the live of the people she loves. It determines the space she was allowed to occupy in a stores and restaurants. In her poem " second daughter's second day on earth, Jacqueline describes her certificate denoting as "negro". This shows that the way that Jacqueline is legally racialized from the moment she was born. In the poem Football dreams Jacqueline discusses Jack"s youth playing football , also jack noted that no sane black person would ever want to go the south. Woodson
shows that because of the racism in the south, jack gather"s negative opinion about south
Carolina. For him the overt racism and segregation is so disturbing, and so he rejects the south entirely.
Baby Jacqueline"s hands curl into fits, the way of every baby"s hands, according to her mother. For Jacqueline, her fists, symbolically shows her readiness to change the world.
Nelsonville is a primarily black community in Greenville, Mary Ann reminds Jackie that her ancestor William woodson, was the only black child in all white class and that Jackie will too face a similar situation. Here Mary Ann speaks not only of face, but which makes Jackie different from everyone else. In a family full of doctors, lawyers and professionals, Jackie wants to become a writer, something different. That we shall overcome someday (3) Gunner works in a printing press as a foreman, he faces struggle in supervising white people. Grandma Georgiana does the cleaning work. Grandma Georgiana took on cleaning work inorder to support the new family members. She told her grandchildren to never take day work themselves. She travelled along with other black women to the areas of Greenville where they worked for white people. Grandfather of Jackie told about the freedom they achieved due to the Civil Rights Movements but ends in vain. All over Greenville, Jacqueline and her siblings see protestors being taken away by police.
First they brought us here.
Then we worked for free. Then it was 1863,
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And we were supposed to be free but we weren"t And that"s why people are so mad. (72) Effectively, Woodson shows a vision of the Civil Rights and Black Power Movements that highlights the Movements" effects on individuals, and it did not have a monopoly on activism;
While these movements leads to invisible gestures of defiance. Jacqueline ,refuses to shop at Woolworth"s in Newyork because of their poor treatment of black customers in the south. Her Grandfather noted as:
More than a hundred years, My grandfather says, and we"re still fighting for the free life
we"re supposed to be living ( 74) Trainings are going on, about how to change the south without violence, even when violence is used against them. Grandma Georgiana explains that marches have been going on for years: everyone shares the same American dream of living freely as equals. In the sterling High school, Greenville the student had been marching. A white women who owns the fabric store considered Gerogianna and her family as people not Negroes, thieves or shameful. Mostly black people are not allowed inside some white shops.
For a long time, I don"t put one foot inside Woolworth"s They wouldn"t let Black people eat at their lunch counters
The segregation laws have changed, but Grandma Georgiana still sits with her grandchildren at the back, so no one will look her as a dirt, Jackie admired the bravery of the blacks who set up front.
…It"s easier, my grandmother says, Than having white folks look at me like I"m dirt.
But we aren"t dirt. We are people
Paying the same fare as other people. (237) Jackie"s best friend Maria, spends part of her summer in upstate Newyork, She shares her experience to Jackie, she tells" the air update is different"In Oakland Jackie and Maria started to have a free breakfast programme for poor kids. In Bushwick black people are not allowed to cross the Wyckoff Avenue Street. Once a black boy was beaten for walking on the Avenue street. The same incident was exposed by Kathryn Stockett"s The Help. Robert Brown, a black
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" Use the white bathroom at pinchman Lawn and garden …;
Two white men were chased him and beat him with a tire iron" (Kathryn 101)
Jackie"s teacher named vivo reads aloud the poem which Jackie had written describing whites living in big housed and poor black living in little shacks. Jackie felt that each word gives her some strength while reading:
In big houses lived the whites
In little old shacks lived the blacks But the blacks were smart
In fear they took no part.
One of them was Martin
With a heart of gold (312) This is a novel of one girl"s journey from the North to the south and how her perception of race and the self changed during that time. She remembers her life journey from African to American in the American Northeast and south in the 1960"s. She always searches for her Identity, frequent trips are made to the south to visit her grandparents, who live in Nichol town of Greenville, South Carolina. Religion was segregated and the people were racially charged.
The difference of opinion causes to move Mary Ann with her three children Hope, Odella and Jackie moves to south. The clutches of racism and segregation out of the door, but the family was within the house living peacefully with grandparents.
Woodson"s skillful was visible through the handled in brown girl dreaming about how the people she most loved had been affected by Jim Crow laws and racial injustice.
Robert and other had this afro as black identity. But later in prison his afro has gone. He has shaved his head and became muslim. Mary Ann wore an Afro, but she denied one to Jackie, because she was a child.
He is not Robert. His afro is gone now,
Shaved to a black shadow on his perfect skull.
His eyebrows are thicker than I remember, dipping down (259) This study enabled me to understand that this novel brown girl dreaming contains racism and the chaos faced by black people. African Americans were enslaved to work until they die but they did not die, instead they grew up to become doctors, teachers, architects and presidents.
This book is also an example to show students, how we can overcome the obstacles to succeed in life. It is not a must for a youngster that he must gather knowledge or Study their subject from the best school, but everyone should have a dream to overcome the challenges in life. Not only dreams but also strive has which taken a lead oneself to a successful path. This novel portrays the struggle which was faced by the author and the resolution cleared by an excellent writer, Jacqueline Woodson. It also exposes the cultural and social impacts which were faced by her.
This novel is also concerned with a young black woman"s quest for selfidentity by a society that allows neither woman nor black people to exist naturally and freely. Through the female protagonist, she brings the status or black women and the roles available to them within American and African-American cultures and also she offers them an alternate frame of
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Jacqueline"s life from beginning is completely left alone she receives all kinds of oppressions and her identity is blackened she has experienced silence for long because she was abused when she was young. Much of her silence also comes back to her gender. She travels from the beginning though she hates travelling. She meets various kinds and categories of people out of travel, some of the places was not liked by her, especially the city Newyork, because while she was young she have heard Newyork as a richest city, while migrating she found her view as wrong.
Now a critically acclaimed author, Woodson writes about characters from a variety of races, ethnicities, and social classes. Woodson says, "There are all kinds of people in the world, and I want to help introduce readers to the kinds of people they might not otherwise meet."
Woodson"s books also feature strong female characters and she often writes about friendship between girls. "Woodson might be describing herself when she uses words like "strong" and "independent." Even though it isn"t always easy for her to write about the serious issues she does, she feels as though she has no other choice: "I can"t write about nice, easy topics because that won"t change the world. And I do want to change the world-one reader at a time."
Changing the world means changing people"s attitudes about things like teen pregnancy, racial issues, sexual abuse, and class tension. Sometimes it"s difficult to do, but she considers it necessary work, so that her readers will be more aware of different types of people and be better equipped to effect change when they get older. For this same reason, Woodson travels often to schools and libraries, speaking about her literature and the important issues about which she
